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NOVEMBER 12, 1992

Students protest administrative visit
by Jennifer Chlng
Managing Editor

KendalBond played "laps" on
his trumpet on the stepsoutside the
newly renovatedFine Arts building. Thedramaclubdonned sporty
blue T-shirts and waiters poured
white wine for the regents and
trustees' visit to trie new facility.
When the university administration planned the Nov. 5 reception
for dedication of the $2.5 million
renovation they did not expect
students to be upset with the cancellation ofclasses or,according to
protestor John Boyle, the "staged
entertainment"insidethe building.
BoyleandBond's protest, however, was quelled before the administrators could see theirprotest
banner or bear Bond'srendition of
"Taps."Boyle said they disbanded
after their jazz ensemble teacher,
Brian Nova, asked them to leave.
"It wasfearpolitics," Boylesaid.
"Basically what (beadministration
said was,'if you stick aroundhere
and make a ruckus we'llmake it
affect the jazzprogram.'"
Boyle and administration officials agreed to let the Spectator
photographer at the sight take a
picture tftlie protestors wouldleave
before the trustees and regents arrived at the building.
"Doyouknowhowmuchmoney
these people give?" asked J. Paul
Blake,DirectorofPublic Relations.

Accordingto Boyle,only a few
FineArtsstudents wereinvitedinside the building to perform at the
open house. All 3 p.m. classes
meeting inside the building were
cancelled and students were kept
outsideuntil theopenhousebegan;
onlyuniversity-invited guests and
student performers were allowed
inside the building.
"Of coarse we'reglad to be ina
new building," Boyle said. "Bui
politics are gettingin the wayofan
education."
Boylcsaidthebuilding'sclosure
was die "endof the rope," and the
protest wasthe culminationofalot
of "shuffling around" the jazzensemble experienced over the past
few months
He explained that sound-proofing was not sufficient in their
practice room and the group has
received many complaints this
quarter. They were also asked to
move their practice sessions to
Connolly Center. "How are we
supposed to move apiano, drums
and amplifier over there? Our
drummer wasso frustrated at allof
thisthat hequit,"Boyle said. "The SophomoreKenBondandSeniorJohnBoyleheldaprotestoutside theFineArts BuildinglastThursday.
live same amount of time thai the
onlyplaces that are soundproof in that upsetsmeis that thebuiIdingis money to the university."
longer
administration had with the trustPapineau
students,
said hewillno
and with this open
that building are the recording for
the
ees
and regents so they'll hearstupaint
Building
they're
in
Fine Arts
saying that the
house
studioand BillDore's office."
students,"
dents'
needs too." Papineau said.
said because be and other students arc
Senior English major Marc building is not for
building's
usage
Boyle
said he was also upset
upset
about the
Papineau, a former Pine Arts stu- Papineau."It's justbeingused for
dent, said be was also upset about schmoozing withthe corporateex- policies. "I think there should be
See PROTEST, page 2
(tie building's closure. "The thing ecutives who are going to give an open forum for students with

Campion and Bellarmine rooms renovated
by Marlene Beam
Staff Reporter

This summer, the Residential
Lifeofficerenovatedresidence hall
rooms into suites. Rooms on the
third floor ofBellarmine Hall and
the tenth floor of Campion Tower
were renovated into two separate
suites.Instead of two students per
room, four students cannow share
a three room suite.

Somestudents havecomplained
because peopleliving inthe suites
are paying fora double room only,
even though the four roommates
share another fullroom that isusually used as a lounge.
"Idon't think students livingon
campus should get extra benefits
without having to pay for them,"
saidasophomorePoliticalScience
major who asked not to be identified. "I'm not opposed to others
having such luxuries but Ithink

theyshould pay extrafor them.It's
not fair (o those.students having to

live in acubicle witharoommate."

Associate Director of Residential life Rick Bint said Feedback
he's heard has been positive. Because this isbeing offered ona trial
basis, be said,evaluationsand surveys will be done after Winter
Quarter. Decisions will be made
for next yearabout whether to offer more suites and whether to
charge more for them.

Laurie Roehnk / Spoctaior

L»e Barrier,TomNguyen,Ruben Mlrano andChul Lee (notpictured)relax In their Campion suite.

"It dependson theenrollment (or
there
was a large freshmen class itiis
year. There are no single rooms
availableforsophomores, although
there are some junior and senior
single rooms.
According to Bird, Residential
Lite hired a consultant two years
ago to recommend on-campus
housing improvements. The study
indicatedstudentsfelt crampedand
felt they bad no control over their
"private space." To remedy this,
Residential Life has decided to
place movable furniture,including
desks,bookshelvesand drawers,in
each of the rooms in the near future.Non-stationary,hunkablcbeds
have already been put into the
residence balls.
The staff also realized all the
rooms were traditional,leavingno
room for flexibility.Torectify that,
Residential Life decided to offer
iIk- suites ona trialbasis forayear.
Instead of having the bedroom,
lounge,study andkitchenette allin
oneroom,studentscannowchoose
two bedrooms with a lounge, or
single bedroom with study and
lounge. The rooms are completely
furnished with movable furniture,
including sofa, loveseat, two end
tables, coffee table, kitchen table
with chairs, full set ofbookshelves
in each bedroom, computer desks
anda microwave.
"Livingina suiteis reallycrazy,"
nextyear,"said Bird.He said

SfttdJuHe Brumbaugh. ,i junior liv

ing in the suite on third floor
Bellannine. "The phone rings off
the hook. We'll come home and
there will be eight messages on the
machine."Eventhoughit's chaotic,

she said she enjoys it.
Brumbaugh said the only problemshehasencountered living with
1 1 1!it other people is figuring out
"just who does the dishes. Wetried
a system but it didn't work, sonow
we all do our own dishes. That
problem was our biggest source of
tension."
Five different groups applied to
live in the two suites, three groups
of males and two of females. Priority was given to the groups who
had lived on campuslongest. Otily
upperclussmen were allowed to
apply. The suites werebuilt oncoedfloorsso anyone couldlivethere.
Some students wonder why
people living in single rooms are
not allowed to have microwaves,
while the school supplies them to
students living in the suites. Biid
explained that 100 many large
electrical appliancesuse toomuch
power. Since most students have
refrigerators, microwaves would
drain the power.Since they didn't
wantstudents to bring intheir own
mictowaves, they supplied the
suites with a specially adapted refrigerdtnr/micinwave unit which
Soe SUITES, page 2
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News Briefs
Ambassador Niles VisitsSU
Ambassador Thomas MX Niles of the United States State Department presented alecture on unity and divisionin contemporary
Europe on Monday,Nov.2.
Niks, the Assistant Secretary for European Affairs, servedas the
UnitedStatesambassador to Canadafrom 1985 to 1989, andhasbeen
stationedin Belgrade. Brussels and Moscow.
RalphRaymond Johnson,aformer Seattle University student who
studied under History Professor C. R. Harmon, works as DeputyAssistant Secretary of State for European Affairs and suggested
Nilesaddress SUcommunitymembers,including Harmon'sHistory
221 class.
Niles addressed specific issues not only in contemporary Europe
but around theglobe.Healsodiscussedprincipleissueswhichbe felt
President-elect Clinton must address: developing a new securitystructure, i.e. adjusting NATO; solving European-American trade
problems; and integrating central and easternEuropean countries
Niles also addressed theMaastricht treaty and problems of integration within the Europeancommunity.
Graduate School Discussion
Drs. Arthur Fisher andRobert Spitzer,SJ. will hold an informational meeting about graduate schools for juniors Wednesday,Nov.
18. Interested seniors who are "putting off the inevitable" and
sophomores who wish to get anearly start are alsoinvited toattend.
Hsher and Spitzer will address: selecting a graduate school, the
graduate recordexamination(ORE), application essaysand letters of
recommendation at the noon meeting in the first floor Barman
Auditorium.
Microsoft Recruiters Visit SU
The Microsoft Corporation will conduct on-campus interviews
Friday,Nov. 20for positions asa SystemorProgrammerAnalyst Coop.Resumes must be submittedaheadoftime to the Student Employmentoffice intheir University Services Building secondflooroffice.
For more information, contact the Student Employment Office at
296-6084.
Sexual Harassment National Teleconference
The Student Development Office will presenta national teleconference on"ConfrontingSexual Harassmenton Campus,"Thursday,
Nov. 12, 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.. A box lunch discussion will
immediately follow from 12:30 to 1 p.m. in the library's Stimson
Room. Tbcconference will address such questions as: "What is a
hostile environment?" "What is the extent of the problem on our
campuses?""Howdowe getindividuals toreport?" Reservations are
required: contact the Student Development Office at 296-6060.
Holiday HungerSweep
The VolunteerCenter isorganizing a"HolidayHunger Sweep," a
food service drive designed to aid two local community outreach
agencies: Providence Rcgina House (a neighborhood food and
clothes bank), and the Elders' Holiday Party at Yesler Terrace
Community Center (a Christmas dinner for low-income seniors).
Tbc SU community Is asked to donate needed non-perishable food
items, such as packaged dressing, cranberry jelly, canned green
beans and poinsettias. Food donation boxes are located at various
locations around campus.

Free Diabetes Screening
To encourage people to make a pledge for good health.Dr.Bill
Crounse of KOMO News 4, Virginia MasonMedical Center and
UfescanInc. are joiningtogether toraise awareness aboutdiabetes
throughhealthupdatesand aspecialself-testthat willhelpdetermine
if you are at highrisk for the disease. A self-testcanbe obtained by
calling 1-800-342-TV4U or by stopping by the pharmacy at any
Western Washington Drug Emporium store and asking for the
"Diabetes:Are You atRisk?" brochure.
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Job Placement Center moves
to Financial Aid Office in USB
by Mako Suzuki
Staff Reporter
The Job Placement Center has
movedintotheFinancial Aidoffice,
on the second floor of the University Servicesbuilding. Office hours
arc 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. daily,
exceptTuesday from 8:30 a m. to7
p.m. The center moved because
many students use bothoffices and
now everything is coordinated in
oneplace.Sincethebuilding never
closes, students can see the hallwaybulletin board whenever they
want.

Iris Godcs, associate director,

said their office lists on-campus
and off-caxnpus work study jobs,
as well as other off-campus jobs.
Students canfind on-campus positions such as leaching assistants,
general office workers, andsafety
and security guards. Off-campus
work-study jobs include work in
such areas as science and health,
community service, education,
business, clerical andvarious City
of Seattle, KingCounty and State
of Washington jobs.
Non-work-study jobs include
health and food service,sales and
marketing,and temporary jobs.For
example, a temporary Christmas
holiday jobisnowavailable. More
information is listed on a board
outside me job placement office
Students can callan employer direcdy whenthey find ajobfrom Ihe
board,but if theyexperienceproblems they shouldmakean appointment with Shannon O'Connor,
student employment coordinator.
The Job Placement Center expects to increase the number of
employers in thenear future. They
also plan to Install new computer
software so resources come faster
from different areas and the network system can expand. "We are
also lookingintoasoftware system
for the jobstinesostudentscancall
them on aphone and get informationeasier." saidCodes.She added

->*n.

pwrlxlur

Originally locatedIn tho McGoldrlck building, the Job Placement
Ceniar hasmovedtoth« UniversityServices Building, In thesecond
floor FinancialAid Office.
lhat the office is hoping to get a getalot ofcomplaints," sheadded.
Godes said some freshman stucomputer that matches jobs and
automatically,
students' majors
dents applied too late lor on-camjobs.TheyMill havemany offpus
to
expecting
coordiGodcs is also
campus
jobs, she said. GodCfl
development
center
nate the career
working on camstudents
job
the
warned
and business school with
placement office. All three of ihe pus to niiiki- sure Himpaper work
is completely done, including a
oHues would be able to improve
information about part-time arid student employment form, I-9
form, ami W-4 form "Pay d
full-time jobs.
The majority of undergraduate the 30th of each month. Don't
students use the office because it forget the paper work foe onoffers so much information Six- campus jobs," shesaid.
hundred to800students find workstudy jobs there,andhalfofallSU
students use the center. O'Connor
5
helpsstudents whodon'tknow how
to apply. Sheadvises studentseven
after they find jobs, if they have
trouble withan employeror super- from page 1
visor.
Somestudents are nothappy with about the building's usage politheir jobs, but mast students are cies. "Ceramic students shouldn't
satisfied, said Godes. "We don't have to worryabout droppingclay
on the floor," Doyle said. "And
don't yell at the painters for spillThe
ing a drop of paint on the floor,
praise them fortheir work."
Because of the holiday, The
Spectator wasunable toreachFine
Arts Department ChairpersonBill
Project
Dore for comment.

PROTEST:
students protest

quelled

Wants you to EoA.,IF\ with Seattle
Public School children

SUITES:
rooms
renovated

Reading As IPTepurediwss ta aSeattle University Project
in assisi Seattle public school children.
Volunteers are needed to tutor IcinderEanen sth grade
reading
skills
students for one hour per wuolt in bmte

from page 1
temporarily shutsoff therefrigerator while the microwave is going.
Bird said, in the future, students
will probablypaymore tor a suite,
butnofinaldecisionhasbeenmade.

Volunteer Tutor Oriemaiitw

-

Evtry Thursday
12 J :00 p.mCLP Resource Boom, Loyola flail
Call IM-M<:!" natruni

Help make the
climb to literacy

_Jfb^Jh^ '^~7\(<\\
(rCKpWj^/ \\

Contact us in U>yolu Holl or call 296-6412
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New Operations Management program begins next quarter
Program offers opportunity to expand opportunities for students andschool
by Kurt Hanson
Features Editor
The Alters School of Business
and Economics has gained recognition from toebusiness community foryearsfor providing students
with valuable and pertinent skills.
In an effort to expandon this the
school plans u> begin a new Operatioas Management program
starting Winter quarter of 1993.
The program his been under consideration for the past two years.
SeattleUniversity willhave one of
onlya few programs similar to the
one being started
Karen Brown, who has been a
Productions and Operations Management teacher here far several
years,has been laying the groundwork for the program. Greg
Magnan last year joined the university to leachinthenew program
Bothhavebeen busy preparingthe
new program. "Organizations today, inboth service andmanufacturing industries,are beginning to
recognize the importance of the
operations function in gaining
competitive advantage," said
Magnan. "Here atSeattle University, our role is to supply those
firms with quality operations
management graduates."
In an effort to know more specifically what the industry and the
business community want, the department conversed with several
local businesses to determine what
typeofcurriculum shouldbe taught.
Boeing and Physio-Control were
among the companies consulted.
The two professors also met with
the business community and held
focus groups on the ideals of the
program.
Throughtheseconversations and
group discussions the school has
been able to identify what skills
need to be taught. Foremost is the

.

KarenBrown endGregMagnanhaw beenworkinghardInpreparation
for theOperationsManagementprogram that willbeginnext quarter
They hopeItwillbecomeone of themost productive majors here at

.

SU.

processes that procure and create
goods and services. The course
provide
of quality management, Just-in- work will be designed to
to
exposure
Time(JIT),inventoryreduction and students withhands-on
concepts.
A
planning. With this in mind the operations tools and
program has been designed to de- strong emphasis placed on develwritten, oral and interpervelop skills in those areas and to oping
challenge the studenis to under- sonal communication skills.
Tlie degree in the operations
stand the role of an operations
area prepares a stumanagement
manager.
a
The operations management dont for career in private enteror
concentration is focused on train- prise, non-profit orgunizatioas
It
will
enable
governmental
units.
ing professionals who have the
knowledge and technical skills to
assist organizations in improving
the quality andproductivity of the
abilitylo communicate effectively,
alongwith knowledge in toe areas

of <Hope
On Ihe occasion or Ihe third anniversary of Ihe
murder ol six Jesuits and two women at Ihe
University of Central America San Salvador. Ihe
university invites students, staff and focufty 10 attend
a liturgy celebrating the lives and work of the people
■ d HI Salvador and Seattle University.

people to pursue positions inpurchasing, quality systems,program
management and a wide variety of
managementpositions inretail and
manufacturing settings.
Both teachers lake great pleasurein building a program from
the beginning stages. "It is a great
opportunity to build the program
up from the groundandbuild from
that,"Magnanstated. "It will be a
success."
"Productions is the core of operations so it is vital to have a
quality program,"saidBrown. "We
arc the most tangible part of a
business."
The program willbe brokeninto
four different tracksof study. General Operations Track,Operations
Planning and Control Track,
Quality Track and Purchasing
Track.
The first track to beoffered will
be purchasing. Thatis due to such
a high demand for people in that
area. "60% of budgets is spentin
this function,soit is critical," said
Magnan.
"Itisamajor roleand function in
an organization. Butithasn't goitcn alotof attention," saidBrown.
"70 people a year are hiredin this
area for Boeing, and some of these
people express frustration aboul
having to hireand trainpeople with
no knowledge of operations management."
The Quality Track will begin in
die Springof 1992. In recent years
the United States has been plagued
with producing low quality products and this program will bftUSfi)
businesses both domestically as
well as internationally "Businesses
must produce belter quality products," said Brown.
One of the advantages to this

program is that it willbe available
to hodi traditional ;«I<l non-traditional students on campus, li will
be OffelWl at night on ihe main
campus. That will continue imiil
the program expands. At the bfr
ginninglhc program willhave three
full time instructors Baioul
Modaness and Al Ansari will join
Brown andMagnan
The real focus now for the department is to spark an interest in
some juniorsbut more specifically
sophomores and freshmen whoare
justbeginningtoget intot heir fields
of study. Some businesses have
been targeted for possible candidates to start into the program.
Fliers have been put up and any
people who inquired intothe business school also received letters
about theoperationsprogram. The
schoolis intheprocess of planning
aninformational meetingsometime
during the winterquarter.
Not only will the program benefit the studenis whogo throughit.
but it wil lexpandrecognition and
respect by the business community. "Exposureis areal keyin the
business community," said
Magnan. "From this we hope to
enhance the credibility of the
business school."
The plan to offer an operatioas
class during the summer quarter
willallow a person to be finished
by the fall of 1993 with a general
operations management degree.
Students won't be able to complete
all of the tracks until the fall of
1994

EXERCISE
YOUR
LEADERSHIP

The liturgy will begin 41 noon In campion chapel.
Wednesday, November 18. Please try to arrange
y< >ur work loads lo celebrate our university community
fttttttttttttttttttt
ttttt 11I
Also, the following

week of Nov.

films will be shown during the

1 1> 20.

A Question of
Nov. 16

ED 3918

Conscien< i

I2:0O Bellarmine Lobby

THURSDAYS 7p.m.-9:00p.m.

Romero

Nov. 18 3:00 pm Bellarmine Lobby

Hoses
Nay. 20

Student Union Building Room 205
Instructor Kathym Courtney

in December
12:0O

PREPARATION IN LEADERSHIP

Bellarmine Lobby

Directorof Center for Leadership and Service

Limit 25 Students! For more info, call 6040.
Sponsored by SUSJUCA

afc

COURSE M.FEREHCE
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Things we've seen out our own front window
by Joseph irwin
Staff Reporter

When Philip and Margret
Mcndoza moved tnto their cozy
house onCherryStreet, theyhadno
idea what changes they wouldbe
witnessing from their front window.
It all started over 58 years ago
when the Mendozas next door
neighbor's deatli in a freak accident gave them the opportunity lo
move fromtheir dirt-floored,cellar
apartment Into their present bouse.
TheMendozas bought their house
in 1935 for $900. Back then that
wasasubstantialamount ofmoney,
especially for a family as poor as
theMendozas. But Iheytoughedit
out andhavebeenliving thereever
since.
Theirhouse,located at 1111East
Cherry, wasbuilt a little over 100
yearsago, about the same time a
school, located at Broadway and
Madison,wasfoundedanderected.
Although the school and the
Mendo'/ahousehold wen:separated
by a mere five blocks, back then
theyseemedmilesfromeach other,
little did the family know that, in
years (o come, Seattle University
wouldchange theneighborhoodas
theyknew it
"Wehad no idea the university
would get so big back than," explainedBarbara, the secondeldest
of theMcndoza daughters.
Sincethat time SUhasmanaged
tobuyupallofthebouses thatonce
covered itspresent campus. Allof
the houses, that is,except one-the
Mendozas'.
"I'm notmoving," Margretsaid.

Tony E»po»nois?>*e}a»o<

Mr.and Mrs. Mandoza'a hou*« has provided o good placeto rala«
thslr family. They h*v*had th« opportunity to watch SU grow and
bacorrwa prominent fixture In th» community.
was a kid
"I've been here since I
andI'm not goinganywhere. You
know,youhavesomethinglike this,
you don't wantto give it up."
However, the small university
was of little concern to the
Mendozas back then. They were
mainlyconcerned with justgetting
food oo the table. Both Philip and
Margret struggledduring this pe-

riodof theirlives. Ofcourse, raising fourchildrendidn'tmake matters any easier on them. Only by
working at odd or part-time jobs
were the Mendozas able to get
through those turbulent times.
During the early forties, the
Mendozas saw drastic changes
coining to their neighborhood. In
1942 theMendozas watched help-

lesslyasnumerous Japaneseneighborswere forced tosell theirhomes
and possessionsandmove to interment camps.
"People were selling things like
solid oak chests for five dollars."
recalled Myma. the Mendozas'
youngest daughter- "But Mowand
lo
Dad didn't have enough money
"
buy those kinds of things
At the same time they saw their
German neighbors quietly move
out ot the neighborhood as well,
fearingtheoutcomeofWWII would
cause them to be victimized.
As the war ended they watched
theiroldneighborhoodtransformed
by local businesses. Among these
businesses wasSeattle University.
SU bought up and demolished
houses that once surrounded it,in
order to provide room for many
young WWQ veterans returning to
school under die OXBill.
"It was about 1945, and all the
troops startedcominghome," Barbara recalled. "Seattle University
didn'tbaveenougfabmldings. They
put up portables. In 1946. they
startedexpanding. They hadallof
these portables they were putting
up on 11ill Avenue because they
didn't have any space foe the new
students. They had these nice
mudholes, and we would play in
those mudholes onour way to and
from school."
Since theyoriginally movedinto
the bouse everything has "grown
around it," as their eldest daughter
Juaoitaputil. "Notjust the university but the entire neighborhood."
Theoldblacksmithshop whichused
to be oo the comer of 12th and
Jefferson is gone. So is the malt

shop theMcndouchildren used to
go to in their youib. Those and
other stores have been replaced,
unknown to most of the people
who walk through (hose streets today.
The Mendozas' old gray house

has a lot more than concrete and
wood holding! it together. It is
bonded by the love of the Dually,
hive, dial refuses tolet this family's
home become yet another forgotten victim of a wreckingball.
11)0 Mendozas plan to continue
livingin theirhouse aslongas time
willallowiliem. AlthoughMargret
is83 andPhilip just turned92, they
arebothhappy andhealthypeople.
Theirlove foreach otherhas flourished and, with it, their need to
keep their home.
Feelingsfor the house run deep
amongthe Mendozas. One might
even go as far as to say it's part of
the family. When people work so
hard tokeepsomething, itbecomes
more sacred to them than almost
anything.

When asked what her home
Margret Mendoza
wasn't sure how to react. She
thought about it for awhile and
softlyresponded."1think
" you can't
Her tears
beat it, for me
said it all.
Each fall and spring the
Mendozas can be seen sitting out
on their porch watching students
come and go from the field and
enjoying the weather. Thus continuing the cycle ofa growing and
changing neighborhood and university.Even ihough theMendozas
are gaining in age. time will never
change their love for theirhome.
meant to her,

Washington Park Zoo offers new Rain Forest Exhibit
hibit at the Woodland Park Zooin
Seattle. Filled with rainbow-colStaff
ored birds,insectsand reptiles, and
humid,
the exoticplants and animals, the flora
The air is warm and
lights are dimand youcansmell the and fauna of arain forest are truly
scent ofdamp earth. Youhave just interesting to a Northwestemer.
TheTropicalRainForest exhibit
entered the new Rain Forest exby Krlaty Box

Reporter

REACH OUT
OVERSPRING BREAK TO THEPEOPLE OF
BEUZE. CENTRAL AMERICA ONAN EXCITING CAMPUS
MINISTRY PROGRAM. SPEND A WEEK IN A DEVELOPING
COUNTRYLEARNING ABOUT THE CHALLENGES.HOPES.
AND DREAMS OF THEOSE WHOUVEIN CIRCUMSTANCES
VERY DIFFERENT FROM YOUR OWN. REFLECT UPON
WHAT YOU SEE AND EXPERIENCE IN LIGHT OF YOUR
CHRISTIAN FAITH.
WHEN: MARCH 19-28. 1993
WHERE: BEUZE, LOCATED JUST SOUTH
MEXICAN BORDER.

OF THE

REQUIREMENTS:-WILLINGNESS TO SERVE BY ENCOUNTERING AND LISTENING TO THE PEOIPLE OF BEUZE.
-COMMrTMENT TO FUNDRAISE OR PAY f525 TO COVER A
PORTION OF THE PROGRAM COSTS.
-SENSE OF ADVENTURE
APPLICATIONS ARE NOW AVAILABLE AND ARE DUE BY
NOVEMBER 16, 1992,
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT JOE ORLANDO IN
CAMPUS MINISTRY AT 296-5731.

openedonSept15. Althoughithas
yet to be completed, the zoo welcomes visitors to see their collection of plants and animals. The
exhibit will close for a month in
November to give additional animals time to adjust to their new
home.
Arriving atthe exhibit,youmight
want to listen to a guide explain
some facts about rain forests. For
instance, arain forest avenges 80
inches of rain a month, and the
temperature alwaysrangesbetween
70and85 degreesFahrenheit All
rain forests arc located on or near
the Equator, mostly in South
AmericaandAsia.Rainforests arc
home toalmosthalf ofall plantand
animal life in the world.
There are four layers in a rain
forestfrom thesky to the floor. The
top level,or emergent layer,cootains animals suchas harpy eagles,
butterflies, parrots and pygmy
gliders. The next layer down, the
canopy, Ishome to green iguanas,
bees, spider monkeys, three-toed
sloths, kill-billedtoucans and jaguars. Under that, the undcrsloty
contains spiders,emerald tree boas,
red-eyed tree frogs and bromeliads. giant earthworms.Honduran
milk snakes, giant armadillos and
insects live on and in the forest
Door.
Inside the rain forest you will
first come upon a replica of the

stxangler fig tree, which is very the air. SVhilc walking on the
common in rain forests. It uses wooden bridge that ipSDf the
other trees for support and com- atrium, you may notice a friendly
petes withotiter trees andplants for butterfly ;»( your side.
sunlight, waterandnutrients. Also
At the end of the exhibit, an inants,
amale formation board explains what is
featured areleaf-cutting
causing (lie disappearance of the
rain forests in the world The fust
group of causes were due to increasing populations. Forced resettlement, "slash and bum" agricultureandexcessive wood cutting
for firewood and charcoal are destroying rain forests. Secondary
causesinclude die desire for shortterm economic profits, including
massive clear-cutting and cattle
ranching in South and Central

Forced
resettlement
and "slash and
burn"
agriculture are
destroying rain
forests.

ocelot,agray-wingedtrumpeterand
beautiful toucans. A favorite for
everyone is the pigmy marmoset,
the smallest monkeyin the world.
It is six inches tall, including its
tail.
Towardthe end of thepath, glass
double doors open into a large
atrium with a glass paneled dome
roof. The walls are covered with
various plants of deep green foliage. Looking up into the warm
humid air, you see hundreds of
yellow and black-winged butterflies floating effortlessly through

America.

The exhibit offers a few tips to
help save rain forests. Fast, ask
before you buy products that may
have come from rain forests. Second, reduce, re-use and recycle to
alleviate the need for more products. Third, support conservation
organizations who arc woridng for
culturalsurvival mid divcrsity, and
lastly, helpincrease public awareness.
The Woodland Park Zoo opens
at 9:30 a.m. and doses ;it 4 pjn.
The zoo tsopenevery weekend and
holidays. Admission casts $5 tor
ages18-64.$2.75 for ages6- 17 and
senior citizens, 65 and over. The
Woodland Park Zoo, is located at
50thand Fremont.
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ft is the 1990s and that means both men and women are responsible for
their own happiness. Be proactive. Get out there and ask someone t0....

The 1992
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Moonlight Rendevous
L
The Stoufer Madison Hotel. Friday 20 Nov. 9pm- lam
$18 couple, $13 single. On sale in Chieftain 11-1 daily.
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HBfickets:
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Attention: If you wish to attend a meeting
advertised on this page, but are unable to dc
so because of the location, PLEASE contact
either the organization or ASSU, so the meeting
can be moved to a more accessible site.

Senior/Graduating CIaSS
- rCommittee
rm
Thur. 12 Nov. 7:45pm

1

S.U.B Conference Room

I

<

...t

_

S.U. PRE-LAW SOCIETY
A
meets Mondays @ 4pm
Upper Chieftian

I

I

frl'f

Ij I

WANTED :
JAZZ CATS TO JAM
S.U. JAZZ ENSEMBLE

SUPP<

?" \°

T
11AMb

yQmw% SOCCER

I

REGIONAL SEMI-FINAL

!

hrn,.

3:00-4:30

'

SSTte^S'i-t..
-

296-2189
Contact: Brian Nova
or Chris Moses

328^6794^

J

ROOTER VAN LEAVES S.U. @ 9:30

—__

_

!

HEAD OF THE LAKE REGATTA

J

'

"Database concepts
"Spreadsheet concepts (Lotus 1-2-3. Excel, etc.)
""C" programming
Your Graduate Representative: Dlgvljay Chauhan (V.J.),
Is available, every day from 2 to 3 p.m. (M-F), in the ASSU
office (SUB 203 phone: X 6050) to help you overcome any

problems you might have with these or related topics.

ASSU page by the elf that wanted to be a dentistInstead of making toys

I

PPCU/
\& i\ h 11

Do you need help In any of the following:
"Introduction to computers
"Using E-Mail ot S, U.
" Using Internet resources to communicate with
people all over the world

I
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©EVERGREEN
11AM FRIDAY 13 NOV.

Eto^a

-Practice

m
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loccing for: HompXayer,
Efetcussicnists
Tue & Thur

'

individual $t 5, Couple $25,
GrouP (6+) $12 per person

\

Mondays B:4spm
BeUarmlne 1891 Room

! W/
I

r1' ] ,3, 0V
o
Boarding 10-11. Dance 1 1-2
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LETTERS

TO THEEDITOR

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

Editor not covering full spectrum
of movies

Highway to Heck
TH€S«crw«(^J

This letter is not in response to anything printed in (he Spectator, but

rather a reitponsc to something that was not printed.
I
had hoped that with thenew school year thispaper wouldbecame
enlightened.My hopes have plummeted. Did the onslaught of Deaima
Dusbabek & the Rodney King beatings do nothing more than puta
puncture in the conscience of this newspaper?
Is itbecause hundreds of people will no longerbe attacked by Ms.
Dusbabek that the Spectator sees nn need to belooked upon as a
diverse source of information?
Iwas quitedisappointed when Ilearned that tbere wasno review of
the excellent film, "Sarafina!" Icalled the Spectator to see what had
happenedProm thebits andpuces that were hurriedly explained,1
could only gather that the Arts& Entertainment Editorhad a free pus
but didn't use foe one reasonor another.Ithen asked if it wouldbe
possible to go ace itand review it anyway. Iwas theninformed that it
wasn'tin the Spectator budget.The Spectator needs a new budget ifit
can't spring $ 3.75 for amatinee showing of a film that is as full of life
and deathas (he world welive in.
Something as minuscule as a moviereview of amovie witha
predominantly Black cast to the Spectator could make a world
difference to someone whocomes lo SU. And tries to find diversity in
practice, not only in thought. Isuggest that we find an A &E Editor
whocan sec and hear the color of change,not onlyofskin.

Fyllcla M.Brooks

EDITORS' RESPONSE

Time, budget are limited
It is obviousMs.Brooks and Ihada misunderstanding in our phone
conversation regarding the movie ".Sarafina!" Idid not intentionally
imply that the Spectator budget would not permit me the price of the
movie ticket; when Ispoke of my budget Iwas referring to my own
did not
personal income, which,like my spare rime, is limited I
intentionally exclude areview of "Sarafina!" due to some underlying
vendetta against "diversity inpractice," as Ms. Brooks suggests.
When Ms.Brooks called she did not identify herselfor menrioo any
of the points sheso vehemently states inherletter. She merely asked
me if Iwas "planning to see the movie." WhenItoldher1 was not, she
thankedme and hungup.
Unfortunately, no A & Beditor hastime loreview every single
movie that comes along. 1 will state again that Ihad absolutely no
ulterior motive of keeping the Spectator or its readers "unEnlightKncd"
by not printing a review of "Sarafina!" Incidentally,(here ore other
movies out, suchas "Zebrahead," which make a very strong statement
onracial issues. However, these might serveas a more appropriate
subject of review because they emphasize peace within thehuman
race.
Courtney Semple
Spectator Arts & Entertainment Editor

Spectator's duty to be unbiased
First, to allreaders of the Spectator I
would like to clarify part ofour
letters to the editor policy: all lettersreceived are not published
necessarily. Also, they are not automatically publishedupon tequcfl of
the author.
Ai the Spectator our decisions concerning the content of the newspaper are not based onrace. Nor are theysolely based on religion, sexual
preference,gender,political beliefs,etc.
Finally, 1 firmly believe that the Spectator's Arts■& Entertainment
editor and the rest of the Spectator's staff are fair and objective and see
all colors of change, andallcolors of skin when performing thru
professional duties.

RICO Tessandore

Editor-in-Chief

EDITORIALPOLICY
The Spectator Editorial boardconsistsof RafaelCalonzo Jr., Jennlfor
Ching andRioo Tesaandoro. Opinion columnsand commentaries are
the responsibility of (he author and may not express the opinion of the
Spectator or thatof Seattle University orIts student body.

Letters to the editor must be 300 wordsor lass, typed and doublespaced,and mailedor delivered to the Spectatorby 5 p.m. on the
Monday prior to publication. All letters musl Include signatures,
addresses andria/time phone numbers.Letters become property
ot the Spectator and are subject to editing.

Iam a commute! student I

live itborne aitd drive 20 miles
to school every other day, and I
carpool with my dad two days a
week. Still, either way, Ispend
close to two hours every day in
traffic.
I'm just beginning to realize
that I don't enjoy myself very
much.Evenwhen I'm not doing
the driving.
Onihemorningsldrive.lhave
to wake upfour hours before my
first class ar 10 a.m. so that,
ideally, alter a 40-minute commute.1can getapaikingspacein
the sameareacode as theschool
Now, generally,Idon'tmind
tne drive.The scenery is always
pleasant, that awesome ribbon
of gray concrete stretching before roe, those scrubby brown
strips of foliageproviding visual
relief, the hazy, barely visible
"skyline of the city of my birth
No, it's the other 400 billion
drivers obstructing thatview who
bother me.
On thoserare mornings when
Idon't feel like parking my cor
on 1-5 and running off into the
median tolive the rest of my life
as ahermit,I'venoticed that the
commute, when observed from
afar, can be quite beautiful. The

anonymous column
columnpi
by rafasl calonzo
jr
Jnymous

angry glow ofall those fiery rod
i.utli.f.iiis,and the precision with
which they weave in and out of
their lines reminds me of ballet.... Actually,it's more akin lo
choreography in those combull
Esther Williams underwater
musicals,but still,it'ssomething
to behold.
Ithought that carpooling with
myfatheronTuesdaysandThursdays would be mure relaxing.
After all, lie's an accomplished
driver with over '20 yuars and
half-a-tnillionmiles ofrush-tour
experience commuting downtown. 1assumed that he'dknow
every subtlety add nuance of
rush-hour and have it licked by
now,and my mornings wouldbe
a peaceful time to reflect on the
day ahead.
Iwas partly right. Not only
does my father know every aspectrush how he has come to
callithome. Instead ofpeaceful
mornings with the radio and a
donut, every commute with my

—

father has become anothci lap
around
the track
in
DEATHRACE 2000
We've all heard endless stories of the horrors of drivingin
"rush hour" the foul tempers,
the cursing, the accidents, the
mental anguish, the sues*. Even
people who dnu'i ndc with my

father have similar expenenccs
If you knew him. or even if
you just looked at him, you'd
never guess thai this pleasant,
diminutive middle-aged fellow
could transforminto a druoling
wild-eyedjuggernaut of wanton
mayhem beru on the annihilation ofhis automotive adversar
its as soon as he sat behind the
wheel
I'm not exaggerating(much).
My dadhasbeenknown to those
down those foolish enough la
cut him off miles beyond his
destination, just to be able to
throw them a vengeful glance
(and other, less polite forms or
communication) and cut them
hack And did help die driver
who neglected to signal when
they cut my dad off
Maybe Ishould look into a
lessstressful!,moreecologically
sound means of transportation,
like being shot out of a cannon.

perately need volunteers like her.
Her leaving the committee will be
was.She was instrumental in ihe it greatloss forSeattle University "s
establishment of the committee, AIDSeducationbut a huge benefit
planning all AIDS committee edu- for whatever AIDS otganu;m..i.
cational events, solving the con- she wdl ultimately help t winiM
recentlygraduatedfromSeattle stant problem of dealing with a like to thank hoi fbi aP the help.she
I
University and moved borne tti disinterested bureaucratic admin- provided to Uic committee.I was
England whereby Iwas sent the istration,and having to contact nit! saddened by thewholei.ict ttaaXHtK
two AIDS committee related ;uin/onn all members of events thai Deeded M defend her posilinn of
udes.May J first expressmydeep- were occurring. Besides these du- resigning lad tli.it lilt whole uaue
was brought to hglu in the Spectaest regrets on hearing about Col- ties wluch required a constant <kleen Haigin's loss of her brother vou'onufmuchofhertime.shc had tor IT (here If SO much RtfeiJtlna
tocontend withhelpingher brother paid to tlw committee, why is there
this past July.
Having been a member of the in his battle against the disease, so little participation or "inclTeccommittee, 1know to what extent cope with school and manage her ttve cornmunicaticiii
AIDS is constantly pioving lobe
Colleen endeavored to constantly own personal life.I
know ofno one
growing
coocem ineveryday soinformeach and every member of who had as much stamina and de- a
ciety
she.
affects
us all It is an issur
slightest
transpired.
events mat
termination lo achieve as
that
the
that
no
one
can
afford
to Ignore.
compos!believe sitehas much
Whilst Colleen applauds the cfPaul
devounn,
.hi,
and
to
Mason
loyalty
drive
foiuof Tom O'Laughlin and com- si
1992
institutions
wuo
sodesClass
of
helped
Itclp
those
implemitteemembers who

AIDSCOMMITTEE

Formermember
responds

mrn'.iIk- events,little attention lias
been paid as to how devoted she
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Extremists too influential in GOP Anyone can be president
Mike Kelly

Spectator Columnist

Sometimes peopledothe dumbest things.IntheNorthwest section

of this Sunday's times Isaw the
headline, "Battle tines drawn in
state's GOP."
The article was fine,but what it
addressed made me mad. Well,
maybe not mad,but it didn'tmake
just sort of thought.
me laugh. I
"What was this person thinking?''
Noc the person who wrote the ar'11tell you
ticle allright,sorry, I
what I'm talking about instead of
what I'm not talking about.
The article addressed the different factions inourstate'sGOP.But
evenmoreinteresting wasthequote
in the article made by someone
who went in for the emotional,
bandwagon-jumping, stick-your-

—

foot-in-your-mouth,saying-things-

some-oiher-poor -well-inteiide.ilsap-is-going-to-have-to-apologizefor routine.

Onthe answeringmachineof the
Republicanheadquarters inEverett,
the following message was left:
"We will take back Snohomish
County. We are going to make it
environmentally sound forthefamily,not rats, bugs andinsects.The
cultural war has begun."
Nowl'vcncvcrtakcna PR. class,
butI'm going to go out on a limb
andsay tin'sperson hasn'teither,or
atleast had a bad teacher.
Was this person implying that
Democrats are rats, bugs and insects? Wasthis personstandingup
against environmentalism? Or,was
there some hidden double-meandon 'tknow,
ingin thestatement?I
and I'm not going to dwell on it.
I'm quite sure the person who left
the message didn't think much
about it.How couldacautiousperson with foresight and concern for
the well-being of his or her puny
leave such a message knowing it
willbeIward by the public?
Themessageisquiteinteresting:
We lost this time but look out.
Look out for what? Some resentment-filled challenger whose anger manifests itself in playground
likename callingandsloganchanting? Thesore loser attitudereduces
politics to littlemore than a sporting event.1don'tthink thisreflects

the attitudes of most Republicans. Newsweek,Michael Duffy identiAnd the Republicans whom this fied four Republican factions: The
doesn'treflectneed toget out their Religious Right, the Progressive
bullwbips and stifle these fringe Conservatives, the Center-Right
Republicans, and the Pragmatic
supporters.
1 shouldn't be surprised aboul Republicans.
what's going on. Whenever anaIthink the distinction between
tion gets into hard times, people these subgroupsisprobably alittle
nave a tendency tolook for scape- grayer thanour astutepoliticalpungoats
although waging a cul- dits wouldhave youbelieve.
Clearly,it isreasonable to wontural war against rats, bugs and
insectsseems alittle extreme.Well, der what it is io be a Republican.
maybe there is some validity in it. Butitis idso wronglothink thai just
Ants' social structure is somewhat because the Republicans didn't
communistic.
makea verystrongshowinginthese
Look oat Americans: With elections there is no value to the
Clinton in the White House, the GrandOld Party.
common ant will finally achieve
The following is only a theory
glory
the
wehumanshavedeniedit and not a law,but Ithink Republi(ha).
long
for so
cans should test it if they wont to
now,
right.
my
gain support from American votAll
I've had run
by
anyone
my
and for
offended
ers: The right-wing has too much
ribbing 1apologize.Giventheneo- of a voiceina party of which they
fascist movementssproutingupall are only a constituency. They get
theircandidates into the primaries,
and among Republicans, turn out
in enough numbers so that their
candidates win,oral leastdamage
the credibility of their prevailing
clttllengerg, thereby hurling them
ingeneral elections.
There's already been talk of
Quaylerunning for the Presidency
in 1996. If this Is the case, itis my
prediction that not only will die
overEuropeI
considerinyselflucky Republican party have to redefine
to be an American,as imperfect as itself,but Quayle willhave toredewe are. Iknow most Republicans fine himself as well. While this
are good people with a simple and seemslikeadifficult task, ourleadbasicphilosophical difference from en;, Democrats and Republicans
Democrats:less government,anda alike, seem to have gotten pretty
sort ofself-determiningphilosophi- good at it. But, succeed Quayle
cal base encouraging free enter- must, because the Dan Quayle
prise, and economic growth.
Americanshavebeenobserving for
These are notbad things.In fact, the last four years is not wooing
theysoundkindof good.Unfortu- thoseeverneeded "ReaganDemonately, a few bad apples seem to crats."Personally,Idon'tthinkhe's
havesteeredtheGOPaway fromil. going to pull it off, but I've been
But take heart Republicans,not wrongbefore.
Ioogagopeople were talking about
He's going to have to get out of
howtheDemocrats needed torede- people'sfamilies, and getintobean
fine themselves, and appear uni- counting.Ifwhat theypredict about
fied,instead of being what looked Clintonis true andthat's a big//
like a sort of rag-taggoogolple* of
this country will needsome fisdisenfranchised pebbles gathered cal geniuses in tour years.
up and being dragged around in
Thisis the timeforRepublicans to
some big donkey hide.
becomeaparty worried not somuch
Credit must be given lo the about families and other private
Democrats for succeeding in this matters,butaboutcrcativc pragmatic
redefinition. Tsongas and Brown, economic solutions for all people,
two relentless critics of the Presi- not just therich, whilekeepingwith
dent-Eject, stood behind Clinton their tradition ofless government.If
whenitcame down tocrunchtime. successfully done they could add
Ilseems that the new talk of the value to thepolitical discourse, and
town isbow the Republicans need maybe evengetmy vote.AndI'ma
to redefine themselves. In Democrat maybe.

—

The talk of the
town Is of how
the Republicans
need to redefine
themselves.

—

—

—

anything 10 gain. Another
reason for disqualification.
Like many other Amencans, 1found hope inBUI
Clinton- To coinPresident
Bush's phrase,I.saw a point
oflight. Actually, a flickering
point oflight that stood out
onlydue to the dnifcness
In the United States,
surrounding it Like so many
others, ifelt a flicker was
anybody canbecome president. Thaiis the risk we take.
better than nothing.
Our government runs on the
Who this country really
needs as leaders an; people
assumption thai the majority
whorefuse to run. We would
can determine the best
candidate andelect (hat person then be assured that at the
veryleast they arc not idiots
into office. Obviously, this is
a faulty premise. The average It takes a particular brand of
person is easily manipulated
stupidity to want to be
by the media and campaign
president, just ask Jimmy
blitzes which determine our
Carter. We can only hope thai
votingpreferences. Little heed in die case ofBUI Clintoa and
is given to the qualifications
Al Gore, they suffered a ca.se
of those elected into office.
of temporarystupidity
Everything comes down to
At least we will be spared
(lie
ending
campaigning
the never
appalling international
in whichname familiarity
embarrassment we turn- been
becomes more important than submitted to for the past
twelve years. Hopefully we
substance.
Take for instance celebrity
can fotget that we had a
candidates from Sonny Bono
president whoclaimed that
to Clint Eastwood to Ronald
trees caused acid rain.Is it
Reagan. I'd have thought that any wonder thai foreigners arc
Bono's singing was bad
confused when we laugh
enongh to put him out of the
about a vice president who
running, but hebecome quite
wants to learnLatin so that be
can speak tn the people of
popular as mayorofPalm
Springs. Anybody who would Lulin America in their own
make ClintEastwood's day by language? Then thereis the
making him mayor could not
president who answered a
havebeen looking for
reporter's question will) "tend
my hips." How embarrassing
experience.
Then there'sRonald
can you gel?
Reagan.Nobody need wonder
Perhaps this electionhas led
at the state of the economy
me loundue optimism, but
today. Voodooeconomics
Clinton andGore impress me
havebeen as successful as
as types who will not be likely
Reagan'smovie career.
toemburrus.s themselves At
least they have shown a
Maybe someday we'll look
tendency to complete their
back on it and laugh
The fundamental problem
sentences and have not made
with the way we elect presiany spelling blunders.
dentsis that thesemen want
If we elected our officials
the job. That alone should
bylottery we would undoubtdisqualify them. Feware
edly gain morehonesi
official?.,and piobahly more
naive enough to believe thai
anybody would want to be
competent ones Is then* any
president to serve the country. reason to think that the people
Thereare many easier ways to of this country, ranging
greatly in education,professerve. No, the common
sion, religion, and mond
denominator of modem
standards, are any more
presidents is a desire for
power, not to mention
qualified to choose a leader
financial gain. Of course, only than a lottery?
Idiink not. History concur-.
those already rich stand

.

CAMPUS COMMENT: Why don't you attend on-campus sporting events?

CANDICE THOMAS

ELLEN BARAYUCA

AMANDA HANSON

BRIAN YOUNG

Nursing/Junior

Environmental Engineering
Freshman
"

English/Freshman

Pre-Major/Freshman

Graduate Student/MIT

"Sjtoiiuigevent* anmil wellpublicized «nd IdonIreally c*ie,"

"I had pnrvinaily ,i<iciulcil tame
baclMboll nnd "ocot game* but tt tin>
point my pride «oii nnp»:i (as ihi»
iiuurmionhiubeen daniniihed-*

"I

wouldbe more inclined to ace
iponuij event*if they weremorepublicized andif Ihaddie time."

I
want lo allcnd

tome hiukrihall

do actknow whenthey «rr
pa\ct butI
tod where to go. 1wnuldo'lmind get-

ting involvedif Iknew how."

■I
would!»v« togoMid wucb toinc
"pom but Ispend 80% of my time
doinghiKn«wo<k an>J the roatou volun
hive v
leer wwk.exctpt for5% whenI
ocrvouiboakdown."
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PLU loss doesn't keep SU from Regionals
8

No. 8 Chiefs to play No. 18 Asuza
Pacific in first round on Friday

by Michael Kord
Sports Editor

GET OUTMY WAY!:Seniormidfielder PaigeGordonendfreehmanstriker MeganBartenettlraoe agalntt
PLU players for the ball In Friday afternoon's loss at the University of Puget Sound.Junior striker

It must be November, and therefore, time for the playoffs.
Excitement.Ambition. And even alittle controversy.
Saturday afternoon. Seattle University's eighth ranked women's
soccer team waseliminated from theDistrictIplayoffs by number two
Pacific Lutheranina 2-1 double overtime thriller.
The Chieftains' record now stands at 11-6-1 withfour of the losses
coming at the hands ofNCAADivision Icompetitors.
The controversy evolved when junior defender Julie Holmes was
penalized for pushing aPLU player whoseback was facingtheSU goal
with only four minutes left in the second overtime period.
"The PLUplayers started yelling to the rcf that she was in the box,"
said Chieftain coach Betsy Duerksen.
As aresult. PLU'sDebbie Johnson White was given a penalty kick
which she convertedinto a shot that blazed into theback of the SU net.
thus giving theLutes an insurmountable 2-1 advantage.
"It was such a good, well- fought game that tt Wtt a shame the rol
didn'tlet the players decide the game." Duerksen added.
Senior striker Kate Milan drilled home a pass from freshman striker
MeganBarteneui to initiate thegame'sscoringmidway through the first
half togiveSUa 1-0 lead.But PLU ralliedtoknotthe score and send the
game into overtime.
The loss proved to be another emotional tremor foi the Chieftains in
this season of highs and lows, Liisl week SU has had to await the
outcome ofthe SimonFraser-Western Washington game to see if they
qualified for the District Iplayoffs.
"Nan Greer (SU's goal keeper) made some really nice saves,"
Duerksen said. "Sheplayed a real solid game."
Sunday, theChieftains once againexercisedsome patienceby waiting
for the outcome of the champioasnip game to determine if they would
have a chance to advance to the Regional tournament.
PLU won the championship game which resulted in the Chieftains'
attainment of an at-largebidinto this week's regional tournament. SU
will duel with Asuza Pacific, California, ranked 18th in last week's
NAIA Top20 butmore commonly known as the collegeofKansas City
Chiefs running back Christian Okoye.
Earlier this season Asuza Pacific defeated Simon Fraser 4-2. The
Chieftains also knocked off SFU 1-0 in District INorthern Division
competition. SFUisthe onlycommon opponentbetween the two teams.
Other than that,little is known about SU's opponents from the south.

See WOMEN'S SOCCER, page 9

Michelle Rhodes (11) watohes In the background.

Why haven't Baylor & Co. received their due?
by Michael Kord
Sports Columnist
Man,let me teU you something.
At one time, basketball was king
here at Seattle University.
Although those were the days
before the Kingdome,there wasn't

a house big enough to hold the endaryAdolph(ifyoucollegehoop
entire contingencyoftheChieftain fiendsrememberthe WesternTexas
faithful.In 1958, ElginBaylorled gamein1964, yousee whyAdolph
SU all the way to theNCAA (not fits) Rupp.
NAIA) titlebout where theChiefUnequivocally,Bay loristhebigtains suffered a controversial 84- gest name to come out of SU,ath72 defeat at the hands of the Ken- letically or not. In only two seatucky Wildcats,coachedby theleg- sons, Baylor set seven Chieftain
WOMEN'S

SOCCER

records including average points amember ofthe starting five for the
per game (31.5) and points in a magazine'sNBA All-TimeDream
single game(60vs.Portland).Both Team. That's right. He waslisted
records were in1958. He also was with other basketball greats such
named as the MVP for the '58 as, oh, Magic Johnson, Michael
Jordan,LarryBird,andBillRussell.
tournament.
In a special Fall issue of Sports
See ELGIN, page 9
Illustrated,Baylor washonored as

INDIVIDUAL
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SOCCER FINAL POLL
NAIA

Bill's Off Broadway
Pizza & Pasta House
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Brent ttowcn
M«n Howler
JoiwihunStunbm

9
3

1
2

l-'<Wic Hcriundri

2
2
9

1
1
1

1

I

Hill Colello
Dm*k hnomlt
Tom 1ii-.y;niui
N.tlum Cilvtn
Ryan Sawyvr
Wxlc Funlrncllc
fed Woodwui)

KEEPERS
AndrawSuUy

Briai W.llwa
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»

1
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19
8

I
3
1
2

2

GOALS

AVERAGE

14
10

IMS
IJIS

WOMEN'S

l.Lynn, FLa. (15- 1-1)
2. PLU (16-1
3. Berry, Fla. 0 1-5-1)
4. Wheeling Jesuit (16-2-0)
5. Incarnate Word (12-1-0)
6 George McCourt (10-1-0)
7.Mo. Valley (12-5-1)
8.Seattle U. (11-6-1)
9. Findlcy, Ohio (!6-1-1)
10. Elon.NC (14-5-0)
ll.Seton Hill. PA (14-1-0)
12. Park.MO (13-3-0)
13. Midway.XT (16-2-0)
14. Pugcl Sound (6-8-2)
15.Green Mountain (14^4-1)
16. William Cary(7-4-0)
17.Lindenwood (11-24)
18. Asuza Pacific (10-6-0)
19.Lees McCray(15-5-0)
20. Siena Heights(9-6-0)
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Blue Angels fly by SU 7669 in preseason warm up
by Jamas Collins
Sports Reporter

The Seattle University men's

basketball team faced off against
theBlue Angels of the Fellowship
ofChristian Athletes inan exhibition matchup Friday night The
game was one of several designed
totune up the Chieftain basketball
machine before the onset of the
regular season. SUgotmore than it
bargained for against an experienced FCA squad,losing76-69.
Al Hairston's team claimed an
early 4-3 leadonconsecutive baskets by small forward Greg Gill,
thenseesawedback andform with
the Blue Angels for the first ten
minutes of tbc openingperiod. At
the 9:31 made SU held a 21-20
lead, sparkedbyeight consecutive
points fromleadguardAndreLang.
FCA,(hough, struck back witha
scorers
Chiefs,
guard
forth*
ladSU
point
nine-point
Lang,
asophomore
runof their own, taking
Andre
of
Athlstss.
Fellowship
loss
to
ths
Christian
night's
Friday
19
with In

FCA run that bulged the spread to
50-38. Guard Damion Joseph
reeled off back-to-back baskets to
cut the lead to singledigits, butSU
wasunable- toscore onconsecutive
possessions again until just 7:24
remained in the game, when Lang
and Joseph combined to bring the
Chieftains to withineight at 61-53.
TheBlue Angels,though,would
rebuild their lead to as much as 15,
holding thai advantage at 70-55
with4:36 to play. SU whittled the
margin down to ten, trailing 74-64
with just under a minute to play.
Langcut three off ofthat total with
a long-range jumper, but FCA answered withfree throwsby guards
Terry Walsh and John "Rookie"
Gleich,a former SUplayer, toraise
thelead back to nine.
Freshman forwardMike Dorscy
hit two foul shots of his ownwith
15seconds toplay,but sevenpoints
wasascloseas theChieftainscould

an advantage they would never relinquish at 29-21. Tbc Chieftains
wereable toclose within twopoinys
twice, at 33-31 with3:33 remaining on aGill putback. and 37-35
with1:54leftonajumperbypower
forward Jared Robinson. Andre
Lang's putback with18 seconds to
go inthe half finished out the scoring, withFCA clinging to a 41-38
lead.
Langpaced the Chieftains with
12points at theintermission, while
forward RonVanderschaafled the
Blue Angels with12points off the
bench. SU hit just 13 of 34 attempts from (he field (.382), while
FCA shotslightly better at 13 of3l
(.419). The two squads combined
for 44 rebounds,19 turnovers,and
22 team fouls, with SU holding a
23-21 edgeon the boards.
The Chieftains came out relativelyuninspiredinthesecondhal f,
fallingvictimto anotlier nine-point

get.

Lang finished as SU's leading

scorer with 19 points, while
Vanderschaaf had 20. Lang also
paced SU inassists with five, and
in blocked shots with two. Greg
I
was shocked one day when I Gill was the Chieftains' leading
O'Brienbrothers haven't received
heardafairly well versedsnorts fan rebounder with13 boards. Damion
their duehere.
It is no secret that for the posi soy, "I didn't know Elgin Baylor Joseph had 11 points and led the
dccadc-aad-a-half the administra- went here." And then say. "Eddie team with two steals, while Gill
tionhasmade aconsorted effort to who?" when introduced toMiles' added 12 points.
place a higher emphasis on aca- sonMichael.
On Tuesday, the Chieftains
Although Ithink it would be scrimmagedagainstBellevue Comdemics, thusdownscaling the Athletic Department. Andit has been greai,I'm not asking forSUathlet- munity College. SU trailedmostof
quite successful as evidenced by ics to recnter NCAA Division I. tlit way, down by as many as 13
last foil's US News & World Re- especially if it would harm aca- points. But after Houston drew a
port annual guide to America's demics here. However, it is only technical foul for complaining
beat colleges thai ratedSUone of appropriate topayhomage to these about questionable officiating,SU
(be top 10 regional colleges and great ye* obscure names before turned the tables on BCCand took
more people forget about (hem.
uuivcniuc* in the West.
a 98-96lead withjustunderaminute
It would onlybe appropriate to to play. Bellevuemade one of two
Bluntly,however,ourschoolhas
neglected athletes from (be past finally pay tribute to theseathletes free throws,but Damion Joseph's
who have done so much for this two free throws with onlyonesecwho,quite frankly,pot SU on the
school.
ondon the clock iced tbc win for
"The Elgin Baylor Student Ac- SU, 100-97.
tivity Center." Woai a nice ring.
The Chieftains will play ooe
I'malmost shocked Ithought of it

ELGIN: Rename Connolly Center after 1958 NCAA Tourney MVP
from page 8
Yes,a fine distinction indeed to
bementioned withsocb greats.
But unfortunately, their Isn't
muchdistinction for Baylorhere at
SU. Along withother SU folk heroeslike JohnnyandEddie O'Brien
andEddie "themanwithtbc golden
ann"Miles,theirretiredjene-TBare
fecund in a can in the CoonnUy
Center lobby. Other than thai,not
much.Nobanners,onlymemories
An well as several others in the
j>u community, inu reponcr ibch
it's come tfanc tohonor the statsof
the past thatonce roamed the halls
oftbe Gwrand andAdminifiralion
Bufldoga,especially Baylor.
Not not » mere tokenof appit-

ciatioa,butan actualeffort tobring

back the mysticism of yesteryear.
Andaboutthat Connolly Center,
let's rename it "The Hgm Baylor
Student Activity Center." Sure,
Archbishop Connolly was a great
man.DidalotforSeattle. But,bey.
was he a jock? Nope. Name the
new Fine Arts Building after
Connolly. Hell, name the whole
school alter trim.
No, Baylor's not dead yet, but
neither is Dean Smith, coach of
North Carolina's basketball team,
whom fat Tar Keels named (heir
magnificent arena aflcr.
The paint here gang is die fact
likes of Bkrlor
and
the
mmm»
mj

(fait itw
ULMM HAS IUWQB

vi

i~r

mvt

►""-

See HOOP: page 10

from page 8
"We don'tknow what to expect,
really," Duerkscn said. "It willbe
interesting being that we don't
know much about them."
The AsuzaPacific game will be
played at 11am Friday on the Evergreen State College campus in
Olympia A rooterbus willbe providedfor funs wishing to makedie
trip. Duerkscn is hopeful (hat the
site willbenefit the Chieftains.
"It's exciting that we could potentially get a lot of fans down
!liere," saidthe second-yearcoach.
"It's almost like a home-field advantage because we should have
more fans and we don't have to
travelas far as Asuza Pacific."
After clawingthroughsuch a turbulent season, Duerkscn says the
teamhasendured so much thatnervousness should not play a factor.
"Ithink ibey're(SUplayers)past
beingnervousnow. Theycame into
thePLUgame pretty calmandcomposed."
Inaddition toSUand AsuzaPadfic, Pacific (Oregon) and PLU
are also competingin the Regional
tournament.Earlier this season,the
Chieftains tiedPLU 1-1 when the

.

Lutes were ranked as (he nation's
top team.PLU is currently ranked
number two. In both games,
Duerksen feels her team at worst
played even to the Lutes and is
confident athirdmatchwould goin
favor ofSU.
Thereare12 different four team
regionaltournamentswith the winner advancing to the NAIA National tournament Nov. 23-27.

"We got to win two games. We
play our best when we play confident," Duerksen said. "It always
takes good, solid defense and we
can'l give up any soft goals and
hopefully a few fall in for us."
Ifitallboils down todefense, the
Chieftains arein goodhands. With
an All-DistrictIdefenderinHolmes
andGrccrinthegoal, SUhasoncof
thebestdefensesontheWest Coast.
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All-American White, three
starters return to pace SU's
quest for District I title
by Michael Kord
Sports Editor Erectus
Earlierthis yearin February, the
Seattle University women's basketball team appeared tobeheaded
in a direction that would enable
them totaste the fruits ofeclat thai
may never had been available to
prior Chieftain teams.
After a 16-1 start and a uumber
10 ranking in the weekly NAIA
Top20poll,the Chieftains dropped
seven of their last nine games, including a 72-67 District Iplayoff
loss to Lewis & Clark State. As a
resultofa longseason and nagging
injuries,SU'srecord fell to 18-8 as
the team nose-dived out of the Top
20, taking its NAIA tournament
playoffs down with them.
Despite the late -season submergence, the 1991-92 season laid a
foundation for what could make
the 1992-92 season head coach
Dave Cox's most successful year
yet

Fourstarters returnfromlast season, including 6-2 junior AilAmerican, AH- World, All-OverTbe-Court LaSbanna White. As a
sophomore last year, the lanky
"ragin' cajun" from Sbreveport,
Louisiana,led thenationin scoring
with28.9 pointspergame and was
second in rebounding with 13.3
boards pergame.

White loomed large inside the
paint on defense as well and averaged 1.8 blocked shoo per game
while collecting more titan three
stealspergame(77).secondonlylo
point guard Jodi McCann, who
swiped 79 steals last season. Although White put up numbers unlike any player in SU's women's
basketball history andwillgodown
as the greatest to ever donthe red
and white,Coxsays While isworking to become a more complete
player.
"She's passing alittle bit better
and is shooting better facing the
basket," Cox said. "Defensively
she's also improved fundamentally."
Although much of this season's
prosperity is pending While's performance, this year's team
shouldn't haveas manygaps aslast
season,thusalleviating someof the
scoring burdenfrom While'8shoulders.Last season,opponents would
roll the dice by guarding White
one-on-one while applying more
pressure on SU's perimeter game,
cutting off the passing lanes and
minimizing inside scoring.
"This year there aren't as many
holes," says senior forward Missy
Sanders.
Theplayersremain the sameand
so will Cox'sstrategy.
Says Cox,"We're not changing

ourphilosophy. We wantpeople to

take tbcix shotswhen they'reopen
and Ithink they realize that.
LaShanna's responded very well
but had to deal with a lot of pressure."
Sanders wasnumber two on the
Chieftains' scoring List, averaging
11.1 points per game and collecting more thanone steal pergame.
McConn will once again be the
floor general, bringing with her
snazzy ball handlingas well as one
of the league\s most deadly eyes
for nailing the trey.Lastseasonshe
was 52of 110 from iri-land (47.3
percent) and led the team with3.8
assists per game as wellas scoring
9.9 ppg.
"1 think Jodi will have a great
year, barring injury," said Cox.
"She's more aggressive and penetrating more to create some snots
for people and continues to improve on defense."
Nancy Clare, thebean and soul
of the team,isinher senior season
and seems to have recovered from
last season's injuries which particularly took their toll late in the
year.Clare's junior year washighlighted by a last second baseline
jumper that lifted SU to a 70-69
regular season winover LCState.
Unfortunately,two weak ankles
andloosecartilageinher rightknee
prevented her from throwing her

AU-Amerlcen LaShanne White, last season's NAIA leading scorer
(28.9 ppg),will guideSeattle University's offense again this year In
her Junior season.

have expired their four-year eligibility andCoxrecruitedthree y oung
players to help fill the voids,
Amy Kuchan, a 6-0 freshman
theloose cartilage which willbelp
Clare performather optimumlevel forward from Kennedy High
School,NolonaNewton,a5-7 frosh
this year.
Last season the Chieftains from Nathan Hale, and Crystal
outscored their opponents 74.4 to Boothmun (sophomore) out of
66.9and also outmuscled foes in- Nyack College, New York, will
side for a 40.4 to 34.8 rebounding add stability to SU's bend) as well
advantage. Despite much of the asreturners Amber Green(center),
reboundingmarginbeing attributed Julie Hodovance (guard) and
to White, power forward Andrea Malinda Zampera (forward).
Ofthethree newcomers,Kuchan
Albencsius also playedanintricate
thatbadled tosomany close games role by grabbingnearly seven re- willhave the biggestimpact while
over die course of the season. Of
Green, Hodovance, and Zampera
bounds pergame.
SU's seven previous losses, five
Shootingguard Heather Ingalls allshould gaincrucial playing time
had beenby one goal.
also wasamajor factonntheChief- this season.
The four goals by PLU repre- liiiiLs' motion offense, hitting 11of
"People will be surprised how
sentedthemost surrenderedby the 31ihree-point bombs.Ingalls' pol- well Amy Kuchan will phiy Ihis
Chieftains in a single game this
ishedstroke led toher stratospheric
year,and equaled the total allowed
See WOMEN'S HOOP,
45 of 51(88.2 percent) free throw
by SU in its last six games com- shooting.
continued on page 11
However,Aihenesius andingalL;
See CHIEFS, page 1 1
body around as much as she likes

to. Off-seasonsurgery has strengthenedboth ankles andcleaned out

4-1 loss to Lutes ends
topsy-turvy season
Theend hadto bebittersweet for
a team that hadrisen from the proverbial dead after a dreadful start,
For theSeattle Univerustymen's and yet badbeen sohot going into
soccer team, the 1992 seasoncame the playoffs.
While a measure of satisfaction
to aclose on Wednesday with a 4playoff
1
loss to Pacific Lutheran bad to be drawnfrom simply qualiUniversity. SUopened the scoring fying for the playoffs, the quest to
on a goal by Nathan Calvin, but win overrides that achievement.
The contestlackedthetrademark
succumbed to four answered goals
by the Lutes.
vise-like defense of the Chieftains
by James Collins
Sports Reporter

HOOP: from page 9
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tical skills against Al Hairsmn. a 8 0-0 9, Kimmic US3-4 6, Stwel 2duelof wits surelyto berecorded an 6 0-2 5. Vanderiwhiuif >-7 10-14 20.
Totals 24-63 21-36 76.
the annals orbasketball history.
SEATTLE U. (W) Cill 6-17 00
A wily veteranof SUIntramural 12, Robinson 2-6 4-4 8. Hill0-3 3-8
basketball. Sauvagc is intimately 3, Lang8-23 1-1 19, Joseph 3-12 0-1
familiar with theintricacies of the 11, Bu»l>0-2 0-0 O.Boyd 14 0-0 3.
game.Thismentalchess matchmay Dalcj«iO-G2-2 2. Dorsey2-7 2-2 6,
be the mostmemorable of llw day. Pope 2-3 1-2 5 Totals:26-77 13-20

more preseason game, matching
up with (lie esteemed alumni on
Friday uigltt. The men's game at
eight o'clock will follow the
women's game at six. Coaching
the men's alumni squad will be
Sports Information Director Joe
Sauvagc. Sauvage willpit his tac-
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Jhiirtime: PCA 41, SU 38. Three
PointField Goals: I:CA 7-23 (Floyd
2-3, Menoeso1-2.Street 1-2.Barnes 1S.Kimmie 1-3.Walsh l-4,GlcichO-l,
VwndenchaafO- 1,Briggs 0-1 Hanson

0-3).

SU4-14

.

(Lang 2-7, Boyd 1-1. Joseph 1-5,
Gill 0-1). lUbounds! FCA 37
(VandenchMf 11), SU 55 (Gill 13).
Assists: PCA 11(Borne* 3),
SUB (Lung 3). TotalFouls: PCA
21, SU 25. Fouled Out: Pope, Hill.
Robinson. Attendance: 300 (est.)
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Fontenelle,Gunnestad CHIEFS! 8-8-2 team produces three All-District first-teamers
from page 10
year
Players of the
Four women, four men named to
All-District first and second teams
by Michael Kord
Sports Editor

WUiiboththe women'sandmen's
soccer team enjoying successful
season*,threeplayersoneachsquad
were honored by being named to
tbeNAIA All-DistrictI
FirstTeam.
Wade Fontenelle, a senior defender oa the Seattle University
men's soccer team, was named as
tbeDistrictICo-Playerof tbe Year
along withJimMartinsen.a senior
forward for Whitworth College.
Fontenelle, a transfer from
Bellevue CommunityCollege, was
also a first team selection last season.
Joining Fontenelle on tbe first
team were senior midfielder Bill
Colello and senior goal keeper
Andrew Szalay
Colcllo, recruited out of Mount
Rairber HighSchool inDesMoines,
wasalso a repeat selection. Szalay,
from Kennedy High School in
Borien, was a first tonepick.
SUs Matt Fowler, another senior midfielder, was chosen to the
district's second-team.
Fowler was the Chieftains' secondleadingscorer,collectingthree
goals and two asstas for a total of
eightpoints while Colcllo contributed five points and Fontenelle
three.Protecting(heChieftain goal,
Szalay finished the year with an
average of 1.063 goalsper game.
Last Wednesday the men's season came to an end with a fiat
playoff loss to Paround District I
cific Lutheran University. SU's final record was 8-8-2.
For tbe SU women, two seniors
led tbe way and were followed up
by a junior on the NAIA All-District IFirst Team.

Midfielders Paige Gordon and
Ingrid Gunnestad and junior defender Julie Holmes represented
die Chieftains as All-District first
team selections while Michelle
Rhodes, another junior defender,
was chosen to the second team.
Gunnestad,fromInglemoor High
School, is leading the Chieftains
offensive onslaught with29 points
on 11 goals and seven assists.
Rhodes has tallied 10 goals and
two assists for 22 points and Gordon has seven goals and ffaur
assists for IK points.
IntheNorthwest CollegiateSoccer Conference, Fontenelle and
Colello were also selected to the
Olympic Division'sAll-Conference
team.

The men's leading scorer Brent
Bowers (18 points) wasleft off of
both the All-District and NorthwestCollegiateSoccer Conference
teams.

TheGunnestad,Gordon,Rhodes,
and Holmes combination were all
selected as first team Northwest
Collegiate Soccer Conferences
choices. The honor was no new
experience for Gordon, being selectedfor thethirdconsecutive year.
For the second straight year, head
coach Betsy Duerkscn waspicked
astbeconference Coachof the Year,
mis season sharing the distinction
withTomRowney ofOregonState.
Gtmnestad, whose 29 points led
tbe conference, was unanimously
selectedandreceived Playerof the
Yearhonors.
Despite leading die conference
withfour shutouts anda1.09 goals
per game average, the Chieftains'
senior goalkeeper Nan Greer was
not selected to the Ali-Ccmfcrcnce
team.

CHIEFTAIN

CROSS COUNTRY
Competing in whatis highlyrecognizedas oneofthe strongest districts inthe nation, the Seattle University nun'sand women's Crosscountry teams traveled east to
Blleraburg to contest with their
District 1opponents in theDistrict
Championships.
Io their first seasonof competition,both tbe men's and women's
teams finishedinlast place in their
races. AaronLukas was the Chieftains' lop finisher in the men's
bracket, crossingthe finishline with
a time of28:47 for 47th place.
SimonPrascr wan tbe competition with23 points while SU finished with 236.
SU's Jenny Fxrrellfinished with
one of her top times of tbe season
(19:30) whichenabledher tocross
the finish line in13th place.
Puget Sound won tbe women's
competition with 46 points. Tbe
Chieftain womenfinished wilb196,

CfiEtf

only goal, was penalized for an moved one ofthe important cogsin
intentional handball after slipping SU's soccer machine, further hinin front of tbe Chieftains' goal. dering their changes.
Calvin's subsequent ejection reThe Chieftains concluded the
season with an 8-8-2 record,
winnningseven outoftheir last ten
games. Four Chieftains, all seniors, were selected forall-District
Andrew Szalay
Senior Goalkeeper Seattle U.
recognition
Senior Forward
Whitworth
♥JimMartitvsen
Goalkeeper Andrew Sutlay,
Senior Forward
Whitworth
Zanc rfiggins
midfielder Bill Colcllo. and deEd Hawker
Senior Forward
SimonFrascr
fender Wade Fontenelle were all
Soph.
EvergreenSt
John Hall
Forward
named
to the first team.
Seattle U.
BUlColeUo
Senior Midfielder
Fonteoclk
had been chosen in
Pac. Lutheran
Andrew McDirmid
Senior Midfielder
,
1
wasselectedin
199
whileColello
Western Wash.
Sieve Starcevicb
Senior Midfielder
Szalay's seboth
and
1990
1991
Kieran Barton
Junior Midfieler
Whitworth
first.
♥
lection
was
his
Senior Defender
Seattle U.
Wade FonreneUc
Midfielder Matt Fowler was a
Whitworth
Senior Defender
Stewart Sooders
second
team selection. Fontenelle
PugetSound
Senior Defender
Nate Simpson
selected as co-player of
was
also
Western Wash.
Jamie Thilmony
Senior Defender
» Footeitelle and Martinsen were Co-PUtck of the Year
the year for the district, along with
Whitworth's Jim Martinson.
With the announcement of
postseasonaccolades attributed to
theSUplayers, the 1992 campaign
Senior Midfielder Seattle U.
Paige Gordon
finally ended tor head coach
has
Senior Midfielder Seattle V.
Ingrid Gunnestud
Fewing in his fifth season at
Pete
SeoJot Midfielder Western Wash.
Stephanie Armesto
oi tlic team.
the
helm
Josec Bureau
Senior MidGelcler Simon Fraser
of a superb class of
passing
The
Deb) Johnson-White
Midfielder Pacific Lutheran
Frosh
seniors will fotCC Fewirtg W ds
Jamcy Dunn
Senior Forward
Whitworth
velop anotherstrongrecruitingclass
Senior Forward
Pacific Lutcrhan
CherylKragncss
to take their place.
Simon Fraser
Senior Forward
Kendall Mathcson
The Chieftains, though, will unPuget Sound
Tiffany Ross
Senior Forward
doubtedly
be ready to go when
SeattleU.
Julie Holmes
Junior Defender
September,
1993 rolls around,
Western Wash.
Melissa Carlson
Senior Defender
beginning
marking
the
of a new
Defender
Simon Fraser
VidriJarbo
Junior
challenges.
season
and
new
Puget Sound
Senior Defender
KristaThomas

bincd.
Some controversy was provided
by a rod card issued to Nathan
Calvin. Calvin, who,scored SU's

WOMEN'S HOOPI Chiefs look to replace SFU at top
torn page 10
year,and Malinda,''says Cox
Other plnycts filling Hut the rovter ire s«nor Angela Bwg»Sn,
iOpbonivreRfbccca Voldivia and
fUi«D'lxhinaii.
Ultwiatriy, tbeteatn's goal
rettfrrhrNAlA National Towns*
mem-bul must fight through oneof

the nation's roughest Districts,
i
SimonFrascrUrn*
versity,whoheld on to the ruttotesr
PW rstiiarig in theNAIA pollmuch
of last $eav>ot Western Washing-

"

ton University, and LC.State.
With four rcamirog "JturKvrjsuul
XOreturners overall;theCbitttams

v«y di&ppQUMCO* >J' we don't
; ■ pile being tbe number two
team jo ihe District behind SFU,
tUI :u ttSast match lost year's there existed a bugv gap between
crumber one and the bridesmaids.
ducfioflin11m? \vi» column.
I 32 loss M t>u:
The fact thai scvcrulof tiie playershavecomc mio trainingcampin handvofSFUlaiclast «aso» Chfs
solidptKU-ul ronilitionshouldli&ip year wil! require extremeamounts
prevent a reocsarenee of last otdt dicabon andconcentration to
oift:rthe Clan any sort of payback.
seast-iiV letdnwa.
*ithink weshoiUAbein(he play "
But stranger ihings have hap- j
fust iwk (Jk University of
pened
compete
ofls and
" for thfc district
[,'d.
W«shiny.i<'n
be
footbali tejjii
icft^tnpionship. sa-.
1
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NOTES

TheSeattleUniversityCrewdub
competed1astSaturday inthe "PalconFremout Fbur-Miler"andonce
again were led by tbe women's
lightwcight-4 which finished with
a team-best third place witha time
of 3422.
Themembersofthelightwcight4 are Anne Melina. Sage Foster,
Carrie Scbooly, Tina Law, and
MaryBeth Anthony.
Inother races,tbe women'sopen8 took fourth place with a time of
30:50, as wellas the men's open-8
(27:41) and the men's opcn-4
(3139).
Sunday morning at 8 tun, the
crow willcompete in the "Head of

tbeLake Regatta" at theMontlakc
cut.

tennis;table tennis
In the Seattle University Tennis
Tournament,PhilNguyen wontbe
Men's Open Singles title while
ThomasKruegcr,from tbedirector
ofMinority Affairsoffice,claimed
lite Men's Intermediate crown.
Tbe winner of the doubles tournament was the tandem of Martin
ToutonghiandEvansWalker.Carol
Minns,a freshman was the winner
of tbe women'ssingles title
Inthe TableTennis Tournament.
AnnaKo/lovsty defended hextitle
fromlastyearby winningthis year's
tournamentagaia

GUARANTEED USED COMPUTERS
New and usedIBM Compatible systems.
Write pipers, design spreadsheet!, balance
your checkbookl Prices as low as $149.
SHAFFERSYSTEMS 232-9007

NURSES. CONTINUE YOUR
EDUC ATION...THE SMART WAY.
Army Reserve Nursing offers a variety of opportunities
to further your education at little or no cost to you.

" Specialized Training Assistance Program

(STRAP) provides an extramonthly stipend of over $750
for nurse anesthesia,operatingroom training, RN-BSN
and selected master's degrees.

" Health Professionals Loan Repayment

Program will repay qualifying federally insuredstudent
loan at a maximum nf $20,000 for select specialties.

" Montgomery GIBill can give you up to $5,040

to complete your B.S.N. degree.

Think about it Then think about us.Thencall:

1-800-USA-ARMY
BE ALL YOU CAN BE."

ARMY RESERVE

Arts & Entertainment
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Zoo TV broadcasts from British Columbia
by Jim Cunningham and
Hans Grande
Special lo the Spectator

Despite this, Chuck U, ly>i. .!
temjrjst >md front miui for PE.
gave a resounding performance
as he roamed the stage in performing such crowd favorites as
TheU2ZooTVOutdoorßroad"Rgtol ibe Power," "Bring ibe
cast Tour look up residence vi
Vancouver's B.C. Place stadium Noise" and the controvcrsul 'To
for two performances last Tues- Get a Politician" (By the Time I
day and Wednesday. Anticipa- get to Arizona), wbicfa tells of
tion for the show washighas fans stalking a politician in Arizona
looked forward to a bigger and who refuses to honor Martin
better versionoflast spring'sarena 1.hil».' r King, Jr. with ,1 slateholiday. As usual,PE targetedracism
tour by U2.
began
withtheirwordsandincludedsuch
Tne Election Day show
with an electrifying yet muffled imagery as a fully dressed Ku
hour-longperformance by an ab- Klux Klanmember todrive their
breviated version of Public En- message home.
emy. The politically correct rap
After Public Enemy left the
group was minus tleir clock-tot- stageand a few set changes were
ingjoker Flavor Flay who appar- made,everyone was ready forU2
ently was detained at the border.
to take over. Tbe lights dimmed,
Unfortunately.
PE
bod
use
the screens lit up and from all
to
'
U2 sequipment whichwhencom- directions U2 burst onto the
bined with the acoustics of the satagc, opening witha fierce ver60,000seat football stadium,cre- sionof "Zoo Station" from their
Th« Edge lights up Canada with hi* flamboyant styl* of playing tho ated a less than superior sound. current album "AchtungBaby."
guitar.02"rocked th« house"InBritishColumbia on Elactlon Night.
Bono and the bad boys from
Dublin were surrounded by a
monolith of a stage. It was over
feet deep and 100 feet wide
©P9*rafael«tongor€ck 80
with six stories of lights, video
screens and speakers overhead.
W
towers covered withstrobe
(
Radio
£
OP THE "PBBtuWW CEHttUr -CB>S!^
)
r7
""*i
lights surrounded die stage and
addedto the Zoo TV motif.
Early in the show Bono took a
break to welcome the sold out
crowd and to see what wason the
ZOOT.V. He Hipped the channd.s
around, stopping at the election
coverage and Bill Clinton's ac
ceptance speech- As the Edge
started his guitar, Bono wished
Bill Clinton good luck and then
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stiuicd snigmg 'Evori Belter than
'

the Real Thiro:
U2 focused the ftrst part of the
show on their current album.
"Achtung Baby" before bringing
the house down wiili "New Years
Day."
Bono wasnot the only starof the
evening as Larry Mullin Jr. sang
"Dirty 01' Town" and Adam
Clayton and the Edge played their
hearts out. Bonoworkedlite crowd
;t.s well as any polished politician
onElection Day. First he pulled a
young man on stage who picked
Bono up in his arms. Bono also
pulled one lady onto the stage and
sloweddanced will)her as he .sang
"Tryin' To Throw Your Arms
Around the World." After the
dance, he drenched her in champagne.

Bono worked
the crowd as
well as any polished politician
on Election
Day.
Asu'ilk- 1 i omki showlast April
U2 turned the amps down for u>
iicousuc set
Wiili Larry on ifae
ik:uw,slh- iuul;ir* in h;irut ,
atut
Ixm^os
lltt-y sung such .songs as "Angel of
Harlem" and "When LoveComes
to Town." Bono gave the hnnd
some restas he belted out "Satellite
ofLove,' withpictures ofLou Reed
showingon the bigscreen, and also
"Redemption Song" by Bob

COURSEI Mwlcy.
<s&fA^
Sff«nggxainniarand fftatlisttatH After a change ofclothes* Bono
egjr?. Dynamic master tfraciiet. I fired the crowdbackup with "SunSmall ctaSNK 10 mtgs SUfl day Bloody Sunday." Before the
bund said goodnight, they »ang
Dec, I6UI. Ca11324.94.T1.
some hit tracks off both their
"Joshua Tree" album and "The
ADDITION
Unforgettable
Fire" itlbuin. As
want
SV Profes&or and
to share Iqve^.iwttgbtor. and life Bono, Larry, Adam and the Edge
wiihinfant Call Rcuand K«ue ai waved goodnight, the crowd knew
that this was not the end.
7Ki;no.
After «bout a five minute break,
the
band came on stage again, but
#1 FUNDRAISER HATIONthis time Bono was wearing his
WH)K
Ycttr ttateinity, sorority, or Gary Glitter outfit and came out
other c*mpus groupcanwun$500 singing"Desire."AsBonomocked
inntftreiriless tr«ii one week.Itis the evils of greed, cannons over«!tuy .andyoupayabsoiintelynoth- head shot money onto the crowd.
After "Desire," Bono took the
ing. Call I-8(KK735-20T7 Ext.
opportunity
;.
to call his buddy
280
.
George Bush. Botm dialed Ihe
While House but unfortunately
RESUMES
lrave the writing 10 us! We George was in Texas due to the
compose.,design and pr<xluce la- elections The White Housephone
ser-printed resume* Students 1/ rangand rangbut noone answered.
It was very fitting that Bono then
Joff. CHCS, ?2(M01I.
sang "Ultraviolet." In "Ultravio; f^ASTEASYINCOME!
let," the song starts with "SomefeellikeIdon'tknow,someEarn SKMKI's weekly «<«<%? timesI
time.";
I
feel like checking out, ,"
envelopes. Send self-addressed
George
will be checking out
envelope to AdditionalIriaimc' well.
POBox^UWaueago,lL6oftB l soon.
U2 sang a couple more sung*
tW6.
before theband left thestage BttOfl
sood alone and closed the show
MASSAGE
with an oldie from Elvis, 'Ffillmji
$30
Rda.\xngrn«ffs^gt.onebo*fr
"
111
wtth ttwtent ID. Near canipui, Love With You By the end o(
open 12-8 P»r more info c*tl the show, the CTOtffJ iiaildefinitely
| fallen inlove withU2.
|Emikoa<634-U57.
1
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